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Gathering Music

White’s Chapel String Ensemble

Prelude
The Mission/How Great Thou Art

Colin Horton, cello
Patrice Koenig, piano
The congregation will read the bold text.

*Call to Worship

Mrs. Darlene Alfred

Leader: The pandemic has pulled at us, tugged at us, and at time even separated us;
People: But it could not overcome our unity of spirit, sympathy, and love for one another.
Leader: Issues in our nation have shocked us, stressed us, and challenged us;
People: But they could not overwhelm our tender hearts and humble minds.
Leader: These are challenging days to be in ministry;
People: Yet these challenges could not overwhelm the calling you have placed in the minds and
spirits of those who come for commissioning and ordination. May we celebrate their commitment to
the cause of Christ!
*Processional

The Church’s One Foundation UMH #545

*Greetings & Opening Prayer

Dr. Chris Hayes & Rev. Ramon Smith

We come together to praise God, to hear the Holy Word, and to seek for ourselves and others the
power, presence and direction of the Holy Spirit.
Let us pray.
People: Eternal God, by Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit you gave to your apostles many excellent
gifts. Give your grace to all servants of your church, that we may with diligence and faithfulness
fulfill our various ministries. Grant that we your people may follow where you lead, perfect our
ministries and live in joyful obedience to your will, through Jesus Christ, our Savior. Amen.
Recognition of Common Ministry and
Reaffirmation of the Baptismal Covenant

Bishop Mike Lowry

Ministry is the work of God, done by the people of God. Through baptism all Christians are made part
of the priesthood of all believers, the church, Christ’s body, made visible in the world. We all share in
Christ’s ministry of love and service for the redemption of the human family and the whole of
creation.
Therefore, in celebration of our common ministry, I call upon all God’s people gathered here:

As water is poured the Bishop says:

Remember you are baptized, and be thankful.
We reaffirm our baptism and our common call to ministry. Thanks be to God!

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
*Candidates stand as their name is read

Bishop Lowry: Who presents these candidates to be ordained, commissioned or recognized?
Mr. Mike Ford, Conference Lay Leader: Would all laity stand and join in saying:
People: We have recommended them in our local congregations. We present them with our
prayers and support.
Dr. Chris Hayes, Chairperson, Board of Ordained Ministry: Would all members of the Board of
Ordained Ministry stand and join in saying:
Board of Ordained Ministry: We have examined these candidates according to the standards of
our Discipline and the Central Texas Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church. We
present them with our prayers and support.
Rev. Kay Lancaster, Chair of the Order of Deacons: Would all Deacons in Full Connection stand and
join in saying:
Deacons in Full Connection: We present Barbara Jo Dunlap, Corey Alan Moses, Christopher Jose
Reyes, and Beth Ann Stuyck for ordination as deacon. As a witness to our United Methodist
connection and as a courtesy to the Great Plains Conference, we present Rachel Elizabeth Rigdon
for ordination as deacon. We present them with our prayers and support.
Rev. Estee Valendy, Order of Elders Chair: Would all Elders in Full Connection stand and join in
saying:
Elders in Full Connection: We present Christy Dawn Barto, April Michelle Fehler, Trevor Christian
Kennedy, and Tolli Annette Macalik for ordination as elder.
We also present Charles Anthony Robinson for Recognition of Orders as an elder in the United
Methodist Church.
We present them with our prayers and support.
Rev. Chris Mesa, Conference Registrar: Would all members of the Board of Ordained Ministry stand
and join in saying:
Board of Ordained Ministry: We present Deborah Jeanne Creagh, Hayley Elizabeth House, Thomas
Keith Mitchell, and Carly Alison Payne for commissioning as provisional members preparing for
ordained ministry as elders and Lori Jo Silvestri who is preparing for ordained ministry as deacon.

We present them with our prayers and support.
Affirmation of Candidates

Bishop Mike Lowry

After all the candidates have been presented, they remain standing, and the bishop says:

These persons are by God’s grace to be ordained, commissioned, or recognized for set apart ministry in
Christ’s Holy Church. Those authorized by the Church to inquire about them have discerned that they
are persons of sound learning and of Christian character, possess the necessary signs of God’s grace,
and have demonstrated a profound commitment to serve Jesus Christ. Therefore, they believe them to
be duly called to serve God.
We ask you, people of God, to declare your assent to the ordination, commissioning, reception or
recognition of these persons.
Do you trust that they are worthy, by God’s grace, to be ordained, commissioned, received or
recognized?
We do! Thanks be to God!
Will you uphold them in their ministry?
With God’s help, we will.

PROCLAMATION
Reading of the Word

James 5:7-16

Anthem

Praise Team

Grave Into Gardens

Sermon

Dr. John McKellar

“Call for the Elders”

Pastoral Prayer

Bishop Mike Lowry
Rev. Louis Carr

The Central Texas Conference offering for the 2020 Annual Conference will be for COVID-19 relief. This pandemic
has dramatically changed almost everything about our lives from social distancing and sheltering in place to
learning to worship and study virtually to gaining a greater appreciation for the value of human community.
However, one thing did not and will not change – Jesus is still Lord! Likewise, the calling Christ places on our lives
does not change. In times like this, Christ calls us to share the good news and serve those in need. We rejoice in the
midst of this unprecedented challenge because we know that Jesus is Lord and we have the privilege of serving in
his name. Half of the AC20 offering will be used for CTC local churches that have been financially impacted by
COVID-19, and the other half will go to UMCOR or other agencies to assist people locally and in other parts of the
world who have been impacted by COVID-19. Please take this opportunity to share the blessings God has given us
with others in need.
Musical Response

Praise Team

So Will I (100 Billion X)

GENERAL EXAMINATION

The candidates and all clergy stand and the bishop addresses them.

My sisters and brothers in Christ, you have been called to an ordained, commissioned or recognized
status in set apart ministry. The church now confirms your calling. As ordained or commissioned
ministers, you are to be coworkers with all the people of God: With laity, bishops, elders, deacons,
local pastors, provisional members, diaconal ministers, deaconesses, home missioners, supply pastors,
with all who serve God in the Church.
Remember, you are called to serve rather than to be served, to proclaim the faith of the church and no
other, to look after the concerns of God above all. So we may know you believe yourselves to be called
by God and that you profess the Christian faith, we ask you: Do you believe that God has called you to
the life and work of ordained or licensed ministry?
I do so believe.
Do you believe in the Triune God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit and confess Jesus Christ as your Lord and
Savior?
I do so believe and confess.
Are you persuaded that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments contain all things necessary for
salvation through faith in Jesus Christ and are the unique and authoritative standard for the church’s
faith and life?
I am so persuaded, by God’s grace.
Will you be faithful in prayer, in the study of the Holy Scriptures, and with the help of the Holy Spirit
continually rekindle the gift of God that is in you?
I will, with the help of God.
Will you do your best to pattern your life in accordance with the teachings of Christ?
I will, with the help of God.
Will you, in the exercise of your ministry, lead the people of God to faith in Jesus Christ, to participate
in the life and work of the community, and to seek peace, justice and freedom for all people?
I will, with the help of God.
Will you be loyal to The United Methodist Church, accepting and upholding its order, liturgy, doctrine
and discipline, defending it against all doctrines contrary to God’s Holy Word, and committing yourself
to be accountable with those serving with you, and to the bishop and those who are appointed to
supervise your ministry?
I will, with the help of God.
Will you, for the sake of the church’s life and mission, covenant to participate in the life of the order,
[fellowship, or membership] into which you are ordained, commissioned, received or recognized? Will
you give yourself to God through the order [or fellowship] in order to sustain and build each other up in
prayer, study, worship and service under the rule of life set forth in the vows you take this day?
I will, with the help of God.
May God, who has given you the will to do these things, give you grace to perform them, that the work
begun in you may be brought to perfection.
Amen.

Candidates remain standing. The Bishop calls the people to pray.

Let us offer a few moments of silent prayer for these persons to be commissioned or ordained by God
and the Church.
The people pray in silence, and the Bishop concludes:

We give you thanks, Living God, that in your great love you sent Jesus Christ, your only begotten Son,
to take the form of a servant of all. You have taught us, by His word and example, that whoever would
be great among us must be servant of all.
Give to these your servants the grace and power they need to serve you in this ministry. Make them
faithful pastors, patient teachers, humble servants and wise counselors. Enable them to serve without
reproach, to proclaim the gospel of salvation and to offer with all your people spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to you; through Jesus Christ our Savior, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
Musical Response

Patrice Koenig
Robin Murphy

How Great Thou Art

During the hymn, those being commissioned come forward.

Examination of Provisional Members
The bishop examines the candidates for commissioning:

A provisional member is bound to the service of God, appointed and supervised by the bishop and
guided by ordained and lay colleagues in the Board of Ordained Ministry, as they continue to grow in
grace and to practice and perfect their skills in the ministries to which they may later be ordained as
deacon or elder. This is the rule of life and work of a provisional member. Do you believe that God has
called you to continue your preparation toward ordained ministry in this way?
I do so believe.
Will you join with other provisional members for mutual support in the practice of leadership among the
people of God?
With God’s help, I will.

Commissioning
[Name], I commission you to be a faithful servant leader among the people, to proclaim the good news
of Jesus Christ, to announce the reign of God, and to equip the church for ministry, in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Hymn

I Surrender All, UMH #354, Verse 1

During the music, those being commissioned may return to their seats. The Deacon candidates come forward.

Examination of Deacon Candidates
The Bishop addresses the Deacon candidates, saying:

A deacon is called to share in Christ’s ministry of servanthood, to relate the life of the community to its
service in the world, to lead others into Christian discipleship, to nurture disciples for witness and
service, to lead in worship, to teach and proclaim God’s Word, to assist elders and appointed local

pastors at Holy Baptism and Holy Communion, to interpret to the church the world’s hurts and hopes,
to serve all people, particularly the poor, the sick, and the oppressed, and to lead Christ’s people in
ministries of compassion and justice, liberation and reconciliation, especially in the face of hardship
and personal sacrifice.
This is the rule of life and work of a deacon. Do you believe that God has called you to the life and
work of a Deacon?
I do so believe.
Will you, for the sake of the church’s life and mission, covenant to participate in the Order of Deacons?
Will you give yourself to God through the Order of Deacons in order to sustain and build each other up
in prayer, study, worship and service?
I will, with the help of God, and with the help of my sisters and brothers in the Order of Deacons.

Laying on of Hands for Deacons
Family members and friends are invited to stand where they are for silent prayer during the laying on of hands. One by
one the candidates go to the bishop and kneel. While the hands are imposed, the Bishop prays:

Almighty God, pour upon [name of candidate] the Holy Spirit for the office and work of a Deacon.
[Name of Candidate], take authority as a Deacon to proclaim the Word of God and to lead God’s
people to serve the world.
After the laying on of hands and prayer for the Holy Spirit, those being ordained as deacons will receive a stole.

Hymn

I Surrender All, UMH #354, Verse 2
During the music, those who are being ordained Deacon may return to their seats. The Elder candidates come forward.

Examination of Elder Candidates
The Bishop examines the Elder candidate(s), saying:

An elder is called to share in the ministry of Christ and of the whole church: to preach and teach the
Word of God and faithfully administer the sacraments of Holy Baptism and Holy Communion; to lead the
people of God in worship and prayer; to lead persons to faith in Jesus Christ; to exercise pastoral
supervision, to order the life of the congregation and the connection, to counsel the troubled, and
declare the forgiveness of sin; to lead the people of God in obedience to Christ’s mission in the world;
to seek justice, peace, and freedom for all people; and to take a responsible place in the government
of the Church and in service in and to the community. This is the rule of life and work of an elder. Do
you believe that God has called you to the life and work of an elder?
I do so believe.
Will you, for the sake of the Church’s life and mission, covenant to participate in the Order of Elders?
Will you give yourself to God through the Order of Elders in order to sustain and build each other up in
prayer, study, worship and service?
I will, with the help of God, and the help of my sisters and brothers in the Order of Elders.

Laying on of Hands for Elders
Family members and friends are invited to stand where they are for silent prayer during the laying on of hands. One by

one the candidates go to the bishop and kneel. While the hands are imposed, the Bishop prays:

Almighty God, pour upon [name of candidate] the Holy Spirit for the office and work of an Elder.
[Name of Candidate], take authority as an Elder in The United Methodist Church to preach the Word of
God and to administer the Holy Sacraments.
After the laying on of hands and prayer for the Holy Spirit, those being ordained as elders will receive a stole.

Recognition of Orders
The Bishop addresses the candidate whose orders as elder are to be recognized.

After due examination of your call and ministry in another part of Christ’s holy church we now welcome
you to this communion. You have given assurance of your faith and Christian experience. You have
renewed the vows of your ordination and embraced our own, committing yourself to accept and uphold
faithfully the doctrine, liturgy, and discipline of the United Methodist Church. We rejoice that you have
been called to serve among us and pray that God may guide your ministry.
As the candidate comes forward and kneels, the bishop greets him:

Charles Anthony Robinson, we now recognize you as an elder in full connection in the United
Methodist Church.
The candidate kneels as the Bishop prays over him.
As the candidate is named and received, he is given a certificate of recognition as elder, a certificate of full membership,
and a stole.

Hymn

I Surrender All, UMH #354, Verse 3

During the music, those who are being ordained Elder may return to their seats.

*Dismissal with Blessing

SENDING FORTH

Bishop Mike Lowry

Let us pray. We thank you, gracious God, for raising up among us faithful servants. Clothe them with
your righteousness, and grant that we, with them, may glorify you by giving ourselves to others through
Jesus Christ our Savior, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever. Amen.
Bishop: Go in peace to serve God and your neighbor in all that you do.
People: We are sent in Christ’s name. Thanks be to God!
Bishop: (from Jude 24-25, NRSV) Now to him who is able to keep you from falling, and to make you
stand without blemish in the presence of his glory with rejoicing, to the only God our Savior, through
Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, power, and authority, before all time and now and forever.
Amen.
People: Amen.
Recessional

Go Make of All Disciples UMH #571

The Symbols of Commissioning and Ordination
In the service of commissioning and ordination, the primary sign and act is the laying on of hands. The laying on
of hands is an ancient practice continuing through the life of the Church. Beginning in the Acts of the Apostles,
we find Barnabas, Simeon, Lucius and Saul being led by the Holy Spirit, and the church in Antioch responded.
“Then after fasting and praying they laid their hands on them and sent them off.” (Acts 13:3) The laying on of
hands and prayer invoke the Spirit to be active in the person for the office to which God has called them.
To all those being commissioned, a copy of The United Methodist Book of Worship is given. The gift of The United
Methodist Book of Worship reminds those commissioned as Elder and Deacon that they are called to lead the
faithful in worship.
Those being ordained receive a stole. The stole historically reminded those being ordained that they are yoked to
Christ as a servant to the Church.
These symbols of ordination and commissioning are visual reminders given by the Church to remind each one
called to ordained ministry of God’s intimate call on their life. It is by the grace of God these individuals have
been called to serve Christ’s holy Church in ordered ministry.

PROVISIONAL MEMBERS
Deborah Jeanne Creagh
College:

Northern Illinois University

Seminary:

Perkins School of Theology

Home Church:

White’s Chapel UMC

Presently Serving: Sardis UMC & Ferris UMC
Spouse:

Michael M. Creagh

Hayley Elizabeth House
College:

Baylor University

Seminary:

Asbury Theological Seminary

Home Church:

FUMC Cleburne

Presently Serving: FUMC Waco
Spouse:

Andrew Shotts

Thomas Keith Mitchell
College:

University of Texas at Arlington

Seminary:

Perkins School of Theology

Home Church:

FUMC Mansfield

Presently Serving:

Wesley Foundation at UT Arlington

Spouse:

Eden Mitchell

Children:

Elias Mitchell, June Mitchell

Carly Alison Payne
College:

McMurry University

Seminary:

Boston University School of Theology

Home Church:

FUMC Glen Rose

Presently Serving:

First Grapevine UMC

Lori Jo Silvestri
College:

Eastern Illinois University

Seminary:

Brite Divinity School

Home Church:

White’s Chapel UMC

Presently Serving:

White’s Chapel UMC

Spouse:

Scott Silvestri

Children:

Benjamin Silvestri, Samuel Silvestri, Hannah Silvestri

DEACONS IN FULL CONNECTION
Barbara Jo Dunlap
College:

Texas Christian University

Seminary:

Brite Divinity School

Home Church:

FUMC Hurst

Presently Serving:

FUMC Hurst

Spouse:

Brian Dunlap

Children:

Laura Dunlap, Thomas Dunlap, Anna Dunlap

Sponsors:

Rev. Brenda Beaver, Marie Stucky

Corey Alan Moses
College:

McMurry University

Seminary:

Brite Divinity School

Home Church:

FUMC Granbury

Presently Serving:

Tarleton Wesley Foundation

Spouse:

Katie Moses

Children:

Cadence Moses, Caroline Moses

Sponsors:

Rev. Jon Farrer, Rev. Matt Ybanez

Christopher Jose Reyes
College:

Southwestern University

Seminary:

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Home Church:

Rockbridge Cedar Park

Presently Serving: Southwestern University
Spouse:

Ellen Marie Reyes

Children:

Eli Christopher Reyes

Sponsors:

Rev. Steve Moss, Doug Vaughn

Beth Ann Stuyck
College:

University of Texas at Austin

Seminary:

Perkins School of Theology

Home Church:

FUMC Hurst

Presently Serving:

Project Transformation Central Texas

Sponsors:

Rev. Donna McKee, Rev. Philip Rhodes

COURTESY ORDINATION DEACON IN FULL CONNECTION
GREAT PLAINS CONFERENCE
Rachel Elizabeth Rigdon
College:

Baker University

Seminary:

Perkins School of Theology

Home Church:

FUMC Hurst

Presently Serving: Cooks Children’s Medical Center
Spouse:

Scott Rigdon

Sponsors:

Rev. Doug Watts

ELDERS IN FULL CONNECTION
Christy Dawn Barto
College:

University of Texas at Arlington

Seminary:

Brite Divinity School

Home Church:

Western Hills UMC

Presently Serving:

Acton UMC

Spouse:

Brian Barto

Children:

Bayley Barto, Lilly Barto, Monica Barto

Sponsors:

Rev. Wade Killough, Dr. Jim Sanders

April Michelle Fehler
College:

University of Texas at Arlington

Seminary:

Perkins School of Theology

Home Church:

FUMC Waxahachie

Presently Serving:

FUMC Midlothian

Spouse:

Jason Damon Fehler

Children:

John Christian Fehler, Andrew Damon Fehler

Sponsors:

Rev. Debra Crumpton, Rev. Brady Johnston

ELDERS IN FULL CONNECTION (cont’d.)

Trevor Christian Kennedy
College:

Southwestern University

Seminary:

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Home Church:

FUMC Georgetown

Presently Serving:

Good News UMC

Spouse:

Danielle Kennedy

Children:

Coralee Kennedy

Sponsors:

Rev. Greg Kennedy, Dr. John McKellar

Tolli Annette Macalik
College:

Dallas Baptist University

Seminary:

Perkins School of Theology

Home Church:

FUMC Arlington

Presently Serving:

Lakeside UMC

Spouse:

Frank Macalik

Children:

J. Kyle Lane, Joshua Lane, Allison Macalik, Alex Macalik
Termin

Sponsors:

J. Kyle Lane, Rev. Judy Richmond

Charles Anthony Robinson
College:

Texas College, Tyler, TX

Seminary:

Perkins School of Theology

Home Church:

Metropolitan Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, Houston, TX

Presently Serving: St. Luke UMC, Killeen
Spouse:

Rev. Kantrice S. Robinson

Children:

Alara Ruth Robinson, Natalie Grace Robinson, Jade Shiloh
Robinson

Sponsors:

Rev. Jim Chandler, Dr. Clifton Howard

